
NEWSLETTER
Welcome to IndoConnect weekly e-newsletter. The IndoConnect Newsletter is a 
comprehensive source of news, features, events, activities, and lifestyle topics 
catering to the Indonesian diaspora in Singapore. As a leading provider of 
content for Indonesians  in Singapore, it serves as a major gateway for staying 
connected with the Indonesian community. With the support of the Republic of 
Indonesia Embassy in Singapore, this publication offers valuable information for 
both short- and long-term stays on the island. Stay informed and engaged with 
the IndoConnect Newsletter!

Indonesia’s Chairmanship Ignites ASEAN’s 
Journey Towards Prosperity
Indonesia leads ASEAN’s future at the 42nd Summit in 
Labuan Bajo. The summit focuses on strengthening 
ASEAN, expanding ties with external countries, and 
implementing key agreements. Indonesia prioritizes 
areas such as human trafficking, workers’ rights, health 
cooperation, and electric vehicles. The outcomes hold 
promise for ASEAN’s growth and global development.

Click For More
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https://indoconnectsingapore.com/indonesias-chairmanship-ignites-aseans-journey-towards-prosperity/


Pioneering Economic Synergy: Indonesian 
Ambassador and Singapore Officials Forge Path 
to Prosperity 
Indonesia and Singapore enhance economic 
ties through a bilateral meeting on investment, 
employment, transportation, tourism, and special 
economic zones. The collaboration fosters growth and 
prosperity, with a commitment to further cooperation 
and economic relations.

Click For More

From Crisis to Revival: Bali’s Tourism Sector Sees 
Hope on the Horizon

Bali’s tourism sector aims for a promising revival 
post-COVID-19, focusing on attracting quality 
tourists, improving infrastructure, and ensuring a 
safe environment. Measures include promoting MICE 
tourism, enhancing facilities, and prioritizing visitor 
well-being.

Click For More

Kebayas, Southeast Asia’s Exquisite Cultural 
Gems Vying for Unesco Heritage Status
Kebayas, intricately embroidered blouses from 
Southeast Asia, have been jointly nominated for the 
UN’s Intangible Cultural Heritage list. They represent the 
region’s diverse unity and rich cultural heritage. Worn 
by women of diverse backgrounds, kebayas highlight 
the historical and cultural significance of the region.

Click For More

IsDB Welcomes Indonesia as Key Partner with 
Increased Shares, Empowering Islamic Finance 
and Development
Indonesia’s increased shares in the Islamic 
Development Bank position it as a major player 
in global development, empowering the Muslim 
community and fostering prosperity.

Click For More
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